EHS Management is key to Organizational Success

ISHM is the leader in supporting EHS management in any field and every department. The monthly newsletter hopefully will provide insights and assistance in achieving total support for the EHS program. Some referenced articles could be shown to organization management to support your programs to protect lives, property and the environment.
Lately there are challenging issues that should cause anyone, especially managers, concern. Following articles in this newsletter will highlight some pressing issues facing EHS managers.

Injuries and fatalities are unacceptable we should consider this as a call to action!

**Distracted Driving**

The number one cause of workplace injuries and death is vehicles and it is increasing. Your company MUST have a solid policy on using mobile devices in vehicles.

Often someone calls ISHM and tells us they are driving and talking. Going forward the staff will ask that person to call back when their vehicle is safely parked - No exceptions!

Read what the Federal Communications Commission says

**Falls In The Workplace**

For years falls have been the number one cause of fatalities and number of OSHA citations in construction. This must be addressed by every organization.

OSHA is holding a National Safety Stand Down to prevent Falls in Construction, read about and join here.

**Organizational Safety Culture**
According to Dr. Joseph DeMaria; "Safety culture refers to the ways that safety issues are addressed in a workplace. It often reflects "the attitudes, beliefs, perceptions and values that employees share in relation to safety." more

ISHM THINGS

90 SECONDS TO WIN A PRIZE!!!!!!

Enter this exciting contest

Use your cellphone and let us know, in 90 seconds or less, how your ISHM certification has helped in your professional career. Be sure to mention which certification you hold and which industry you are in, be as specific as possible while leaving out company names as these could be posted. A panel of judges will review all entries and the top three will earn an Amazon gift card. $100-$75-$50. All other entries will receive $5.00 off their next renewal fee. Please submit your videos to info@ishm.org. Entries received after April 30 will not be considered or eligible for prizes.

**************************************************

Easy and inexpensive way to earn 10 COC points per cycle

ISHM publishes 10 COC quizzes annually. Each quiz, successfully passed, is worth 0.2 COC points. That will be 2 points per year and 10 points per cycle. Only $50.00 annually. $5.00 per quiz - hard to find an easier and less expensive way to earn the re-certification points. Contact mikki@ishm.org.

**************************************************

When You Think You Have Covered Everything
Is this an accident or incident? Preventable or not?


Visit the ISHM Website